
FROM TIIE OLD WORLD.
XO-JTDO.V THRONQED WITH TOURISTS

? Zforar FOR PARIS.
\,
Hanjr Phim of Mlamanagoment do not

Prevent the Exposition Being ? Very

Big Show?Red Tapa One of the An-

noying Ifeaturee In Connection With
It?home Exhibitors Dlegruntled.

LONDON, £L

tl
have just re-

turned from the
Paris exposition
and now that the
first fuss about it
lias died away. I
may turn tfro
feathers over a
little. London is

very full just
now, by the way,
and the season
is in full swing.
Birds of passage
from tho United
States to Paris

hotels, and it is
clear that tho

CAPT, H. O. KANE, OF big ShOW willnot

H. M. e. CALLIOPE, be a bad thingfor

this cubital, for most of tho visitors tarry

for days or weeks.
As to tho exhibition I am under the

Impression there has been some mis-
management or rather lack of manage-
ment. Tho whole staff of tho University
of Commerce and tho immense number
of special agents appointed for the exhi-

bition devoted themselves to tho erec-
tion and organization of this show for
months, or rather for years. Time,
money,intelligence,zeal?nothing seemed
to be wanting. Yet, when the opening
day came, ue exhibition was not ready.
Every paper i .d letter relating to this
gigantic work was beyond doubt written,
sent, received, noted, answered, indorsed
and filed, but the object for which all
this ink and energy had been oxpended
was not attained. Tho ceremony of
opening had been workod out with equal
minuteness on paper, and with a similar
result. The program broke down at
every point ".more a strain came. It was
a simple ceremony, hut it could not be
carried through. The organizers of it
allowed for everything but human na-
ture. They dealt with human beings as
if they were so many machines. The
president, his staff, his ministers, the
delegates of the senate and other great
bodies of state were to walk in proces-
sion through the exhibition or part of it.

The publlo were to stand and look on.

The public deollned to do anything of the
sort. As soon as they saw that the
paper program was of paper only they
tore it to pieces, broke up the procession,
joined it and laughed in the horrified
faces of the solemn ushers, whoso silver
chains wore the disregarded symbols of
public order.

That shows one weak sido of the ad-
ministrative system, as applied to this
single day of organized pageantry. Others
were not loss visible. It will be agreed
that an exhibition without exhibitors
would hardly be a greater success than
Thier's republic without Republicans.
But so great was the desire for symmetry
iu the official mind that on the opening
day it was not found possible to distin-
guish between the exhibitors and tho
general public. The doors of his own ex-
hibition were closed in his face. The
whole red-tapo system was summed up
all unconsciously in the answer of a po-
lioeman to an innocent exhibitor vainly
seeking admission to look after his own
goods. "On n' expose pas aujourd' hui."
These gentlemen were not thought en-

titled to any courtesy ; thoy came within
no official category. The fact that their

property was left at the mercy of an ex-

cited multitude in no way concerned
tho officials responsible for regulating
the details of the ceremony. Up to the
time of opening exhibitors had pusses.
Then these passes ceased to bo vallid. In
the caspf American exhibitors, applica-
tion had been made by the American
commission to the proper authorities, and

it is supposed that tickets for the open-
ing of the exhibition will be sent before
tho time comes to close it. Meantime,
the feeling among exhibitors is that they
have been treated with scant courtesy.
They have suffered in their feelings, and
suffered as they think, in their business
interests. Itis not to be supposed that
the officials of the University of Com-
merce or of the exhibition itself meant
them to suffer in either. The fault is not
in the men; it is in the system they ad-
minister, which does not permit them to

turn to the right or left; which has no
flexibility, no power ofadaptation; makes
no allowance for circumstances; expects
circumstances to make allowance for it,
and to bend, ifWfflfcwhile the system
preserves all its W
?rigidity unl m- Mf-' Jjpaired. It is P|
sometimes the
contrary w h i c h
happens, and ex-r .jm
hibitors are far /grSw /
from being the My / j
only persons who j y ? '
complain. The -'"* I II x.
publlo lost pa- v ?
tienee, as you w. L. WILLIK.
have already seen. Even journalists have
turned. X have heard many complaints
from the most long suffering of the hu-
man raoe to whom frequent contact with
officialism of every sort has made all
minor ills easy to boar.

Still the fact remains that Paris has a
great show and that it is going into rap-
tures about the Eiffel tower, which is one
of the greatest successes as a wonder of
the world that the world over wondered
at. Ido not at all admit that it is an art
heresy. It has the characteristics of ad-
equacy and slncority. The outlines and
arches of the lower story are not seen ad-
vantageously either from the grounds of
the exhibition, or from the neighboring
avenues. A great beauty of the tower is
the lightboldness with which It springs
heavenward. One fancies that one almost
eees It shooting up. Then it stands so
firmly on ita feet, and it gives so strongly
the impression of strength. When lighted
.tip on tho opening night, and having a
three-colored lamp around one of the vast
are lights that shone on tho summit, It
was a grandiose symbol of tho march of
progress since 1789, when Paris was
'almly lighted at night with oil lanterns
'that hung over the middle gutters in the
streets, there being then no sideways,
and the middle channel nearly always
full of unsavory fluid. One cannot help
fseling when one looks up at the tower,
Or down from no matter whleh of its

platforms, that, as M. Chevreul cried the
last day he saw It, "Great 1B Sclenoe." It
was an ocular proof to the country people

>ta a radius of nearly eighty miles, taking

nris for the centre, that "Great U the
jßspubllc."

There was not a single lady admitted
to Witness the ceremonial at Versailles.

(One saw nothing but mn, some of whom
wero girtwith tri-colored soar fs, others
with tri-colored badges, all wearing the

clawhammer oout and wfalte necktie
(Which la the evening suit of a gentle

man and the workingsalt of the under-
taker and the coffeehouse waiter. All
the honors wore for the politicians.
Madame Carnot and her personal friends
and relatives were placed In a gallery
round the circular hall In which M. Car-
not and M. Tlrand delivered the inaugu-
ral speeches. M. Carnot was In black,
but the broad red ribbon of the Legion of
Honor gave* a little brightness to his
figure. Madame Carnot had a tri-colored
dross so well oontrlved as not to look
staring. The national colors were, how-
ever, softened with pink, sky blue and
the creamy white of old point lace.
Her coat was of blue brooado, her gown
of pink, Sevigne satin, and her hat of
white lace, trimmed with delicate pink
and blue spring flowers. The parasol
was made of alternate pieces of blue and
white satin, over which there was a
softening veil of lace, which was fes-
tooned with old point at the edges. The
daughter of tho president was in pale
pink and blue satin, with a white cloak
of Nottingham lace.

M. Carn.ot Is a shy, gentle-mannered
man, though very firm in the discharge
of duty, whether disagreeable or agree-
able. He looked another person at the
exhibition. There he displayed a sweet
dignity which showed that while lie
understood the greatness of his position,
ho kept his head level. Tho four horses
which drew his carriage were greatly ad-
mired, and while the carriage was wait-
ing for tho president, they were stroked
and otherwise caressed by all who could
got within stroking distance. Beautiful
creatures they were, of a light chestnut
color, and full of "go." The flattering
notice of which they wore the object
appeared to please them. They had tri-
colored ribbons on the head parts of
their harness, and rosettos at tho blink-
ers. The postillions and men servants
who sat in the rumble were in blue
jackets and coats, faced with red, and
white breeches. Tho caps of the postil-
lions were white, facod with red and blue,
und the valets had tri-colored cockades on
their hats. Large tri-colored boquets
were thrown into the carriage as the
president passed under tho viaduct lead-
ing from the grounds of the Trocadero to
those of the exhibition.

I send herewith a picture of the public
literary and art schools at Cheltenham a
handsome building just completed at n
cost of £15,000. At the opening cere-
monies, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said
this was an institution happily ass"-

ciated with art and science. The result

PUBLIC LIBRARY AND SCHOOLS OF ART

AND SCIENCE, CHELTENHAM.
attained was not altogether from the
public subscriptions; but in a town like
Cheltenham support could be given not
only by money, but by books, whioh could
not be always bought. He did not ob-
iect to novels, and would not refuse them
to the working classes, instead of the
vicious literature whioh prevailed.

W. L. Wyllie, the artist, has been made
an associate of the Royal Academy.
Among his best-known works, by means
of whieh he has steadily won his way to
the front rank among the artists of the
day, may be mentioned "Northern
Lights, "Tracking in Holland," "ADutch
Canal," and others, in which his sympa-
thy with Dutch scenes and Dutch skies
is displayed with considerable effect. A
more important work, "Sea Birds,"
which was exhibited first at the Royal
Academy in 1875 and afterwards at Paris
in 1878, attracted much notice. His
"Port of London," was exhibited at Bur-
lington House in 1882, and in the follow-
ing year he created a sensation with his
rendering of a part of the Thames, under
the title of "Toll, Glitter, Grime and
Wealth on a Flowing Tide." The picture
was at once purchased by the council of
the Royal Academy out of the Chantrey
liequest, and was thereby recognized as
one of the best pictures of the year. In
similar spirit, Mr. Wyllie painted "King
Coal," "The River of Gold," and other
works, in all of which the dignity ol
labor is recognized and realized.

I send also a picture of Oapt. Kane, of
H. M. S. Calliope, to whom attention was
so generally attracted in connection with
the Samoa disaster. Capt. Kane at-
tained his rank in 1882 and woe born in
1845.

GEORGE LAMBr.EY.

Contagion carried.on the Honda.
Cases of infection that could be ac-

counted for in no other way have been
explained by the flngere as a vehicle, says
the Sanitary Era. In handling monoy,
especially of paper, door knobs, banisters,
ear straps and u hundred things that
every one must frequently touch, there
are chances innumerable of picking up
germs of typhoid, scarlatina, diphtheria,
small-pox, etc. Yet some persons actu-
ally [ml such things in their mouths, if
not too large ! Before eating, or touch-
ing that which is to bo eaten, the hands
should be immediately and scrupulously
washed. We hear much about general
cleanliness as "next to godliness." It
may bo added that hero, in particular, it
is also ahead of health and safety. The
Jews made no mistake in that "except
they washed they ate not." It was a san-
itary ordinance as well as an ordinance
of decency.

A SIOO,OOO Hook.
Probably the highest price ever paid

for a book was £IO,OOO, given by tho Ger-
man government for a missal formerly
given by Pope Leo X to King Henry VIII
of England, aiong with a parchment con-
fen ing on that sovereign the right of as-
suming tho titlo of "Dofender of the
Faith, borne ever since by English
kings. It was sold at auction some
years ago. The book which secured tho
ldghost offer wus u Hebrew bible, in tho
possession of the Vatican. In 1512 tho
Hobrews of Venice proposed to Pope Ju-
lius IIto buy the bible and to pay for its
weight in gold. It was so heavy that It
required two men to carry it. Indeed, it
weighed 325 pounds, thus representing a
Maluo of half a million of francs. £20,000.
Though being much pressed for money,
in order to keep up the holy leugn
against King Louis XIIofFranoe, Julius
IIdeclined to part with the volume.

Hbsd* Btoachton't litteimry
Bhoda Broughton, the well-known Eng-

lish novelist, is forty-eight and a highly
Intelligent looking woman, although her
features are hard and rather masculino.
She is a good talker, and has a rich fund
of humor of a very racy and piquant
kind. Most ofher literary work is done
early In the morning. It Is her custom
to allow at least two years to elapse be-
tween the publication of ber stories. She
Is fond of pug dogs and has sny number
of them. ?Philadelphia News.

Important to Railroad Men
A. K. Smith has been for forty-nine years road

master on the Boston & Maine system, and Is now
residing at Groat Falls, N. H. He says track-
men, brakemen, firemen, engineers and con-
ductors, as well as baggage masters and ex-
pressmen, are subject to kidney disease above
all others. All,therefore, will be Interested In
the statement of his experience. "Ihave used
Brown's sarsaparilla for kidney and liver
troubles, and can truly say It has done more for
me than all the doctors I ever employed, and I
have had occasion to require the services of the
best physicians In the Slate. My wife also has
been greatly benefitted by Its use.

A. K. SMITH.
Road Master B. & M. It. K."

The kidneys have been labored hard all win-
ter, as the pores of the skin have been closed,
but now the springtime has come, and they needsome aid. May be you have that pain across ilio
back ; that tired feeling; those drawing down
pains, if so, you can get Immediate relief by
following the exumpleof Mr. smith and his wife,
and use that never-falling and grand corrector
for the kidneys, liver and blood,

BROWN'S
Sarsaparilla.

Not genuine unless made byAra Warren £
Co Bangor, Me.

LEADING BUSINESS HOUSE
OF

PITTSBURGH ASH _ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
CiTThe firn s named below aie the lcntl

ing and representative ones in their re-
spective lines of Business. When writing
to either mention this paper.

PITTSBVRGKEI.
HENRY HOLTZIMN & SONS. 35 SIXTH STREET.

Hfn ii li T '"rft Curtains. Portierieg,
& vJKStT PIANO AND table covers,
JJ "

Fpholstery Goods, etc."

Reduced to special Bargain
prices

/ssgp\ AGood Stem-Winder Watch for |2.5
' only, and Warranted at

O H AIIOH.
JnwifTC.Ml Smlthtlekl St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Cash paid for old gold and silver.

Commonwealth Hotel ft Restaurant.
HENRY L. Bbhgeh. PROFRIETOR,

Cor. Grant & Diamond Sts., Pittsburgh
-

E*"First-class Meals For as Cents.
( li t hlES PFEIFER.

Men's Furmshir g Good s
443 S.MITHI IHF.LL STREET.

TOO FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGIII NY.

Shirts to Order.
We make all our own shirts, and our customShirt Department Is the ties' equipped In theState. We carry a full line of Full Dress, nil overEmbroidered P. Ks., and Embroidered linensand guarantee a tit. If you can not get a tit.elsewhere give us a trial.
Cleaning and Dyeing < ifflces at above locat lonsLace curtains laundned equal to new FullDress Shirts laundried, Hand finish,

JOSK,MI

Goods, Silks, cloaks, ,\o-

store's. Venn

W/ ANTED LADIES AND GEN II.E UENYV agents In every town to sell metal lamp
wick; no trimming, cleaning, smoke or brokenchimneys; sells on sight, big percentage, en-
tirely new, sample inc., or three for 25c. ui-
dress KEYSTONE WICK CO.. No. ofl Fourth av-enue, room , Pittsburgh, Pa

Ache's Saddlery, Harness and Trunk House.
Wholesale and Retail.

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes; you can more
than Rave expenses when coming to the city by
dealing with us. GEORGE VV. ACHE,

426 Wood St., cor. Diamond Alley,
Pittsburgh. Pa.

OXL Y s<>.
crayon Portraits, Life size, call and see before

ordering. Solar prints a specialty.
Agents wanted. Mall orders solicited.

TKEGANOWAN ART STORK.
No. 152 Wylle avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.

ALLLADIES Inter-
learnTh"rp- . \u25a0
system oi . \u25a0 #59

I - \u25a0 £

DRESS-CATTMI SCBONL
flng, Draping, and all the Finishing parts of
Dressmaking. diss c. HARRISON:

422 Penn avenue, Pittsburgh, Pn.

ESTABLISHED 1870

C.HLE 3 RATED
S'rOM i 11 HITTERS.

sySPr The Swiss Stomach Bitters are
"?* a sure cure for Dyspepsia, l iver

Trade Mark. Complaint, and every species of
Indigestion. 21 per botile; six
bottles, Ms.

Wild cherry Tonic, the most popular prepara-
tion for cure of Coughs, colds. Bronchitis, etc..
and Lung Troubles. The Black Gin Is a sure
cure and relief of the rrtnury Organs, Gravel
and 4'hronlc catarrh of the Bladder. For sale
by all Druggists in Johnstown, by 11. T. De-
France, John M. Taney a Co.. 1.. A. Slble, Cam-
bria.

GEO. H. BAIiH'ER,
CIVJI, KNOINEK .

Surveys made and Matted. I .signs and esti-
mates furnished for Bridges. Poors. Mill Build-
ings, Coal Plants, and strict'' "s of all kinds.

W. S. BELL & C0...
(priftfa 431 Wood street,

ilfKySII 1 ' sl) urgli. pa.
ipf'ry AMATEEK PItCTO OETK'TS.Celebrated Prazmonskl Lens. ( atalogue mailed
tree.

Duquesne Wind Engine Co.,
JfflL PITTSBERGH. PA.
£te&f.3sßest Wind power Engine In the World
Send tor Descriptive catalogue, agouts Wanted.
J. 11. Blair, 17 Seventh avenue. Plttlsburgh

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Fire brick, tile, sewer pipe, terra cotta goods,

lme, cement, hair, plastei. ete
tir-witii !?: m i; prices.

MEMORY TRAINING.
The natural method, easily learned, endorsed

by Dr. John Hall, I,L. 1)., Hlshop J. 11. Vincent,
Dr. Joseph Ccok, etc., etc. Lessons by mall only
Three Dollars.

SHORTHAND,
taught by mall onlyTen Dollars. Address Pitts-
burgh school of .vemor.v Training and Short-
hand, sack-son Building, Sixth street and Pennavenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.

MME. KELLOGG
lias recently returned from Paris, and is now es-
tablishing schools throughout the I nlted statesto teach ladles

THE ART OK DRESS CUTTING.
I Mme. Kellogg leads the tnvpntorsnf the World
n inventive genius as applied to ladles' garment

qcuttlrg. she has Imitators butBO equals. I.ao.es brlii''a dress and learn to cut and baste It
|ta' No. 614 Penn ovenue, Pittsburgh

Protect Your Goods
By using X. 1.. C. H. MOTH PREVENTIVE. ItIs far superior to camphor, Cedar Chips, Tar
Paper, etc., for preserving Clothing, Woolens,
Furs, Feathers, fine fabrics, etc.. from Mothsand otner Insects. If you have goods to putaway, try It

JAS. L MoCONNELL & CO..No. 445 Fifth avenue, Pittsburgh, l>a.
For sale h.v all druggists, or order by mall.

Metallic Shingles.
Ay Strong, Durable,

find Easily Laid.
/ \A f/|\\ Send ron Catalogue

? / /lIjVX '/ )i|k \."i AND price list.

V 4C / V 4K A JOHN C. CRAFF,
V Mill / Nt'l! S

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

i -Jrl SucoMsor to Anglo-Ameri*
f'TTi "IgiMßCiLii ' '.hE;.,.; iI.IAo&n Booting Company.

LADIES,
We have the largest assortment of .Switches,

Bangs, Ac., In the city, at exceedingly low prices.
J. W. PECK, - - 305 MARKET STREET.

>Koarnier's Dressmaking Emporium,
fkl/j 26 SIXTH AVE., PITTSBURGH.
jJjVU Dress Cutting and Sewing SchooL The

iflMflatcst art ot DrcHHinaklng taught l>ymL\>Tsquare measure. Mrsend For circular.

GETTY & CO.,
Distillery Liqnor Store.
Nos. 180 and 182 First Avenue, Pittsburgh, pa.

Wholeaals and Itatall.
Sell the llnest brands ofRye Whiskies In the

world. Golden Wedding, Gibson, Guekenhelmer,
and other celebrated brands. We guarantee pure
Rye by bbL, gallon or case of all ages from $2
to $6 per gallon. Case goods, each bottle con-
tains a full quart. old Premium from $9 to 612per case ; x cases from 65 to 66.

S-Bend order and enclose money at our risk.

B. & B.
DRY GOODS

BY MAIL!
We employ a large corps of competent

people, whose only duty is the tillingof
orders by mail from our numerous cus-
tomers living at a distance who cannot do
their shopping here in person.

Whither you want a cheap school or
house dress at (!j cents, yard, a Gingham,
Satine, India Silk, Black or Colored Silk,
or a Spring Suit of some of the new soft
woolen fabrics, this MAIL ORDER DE-
PARTMENT is here to supply your wants.
Everything most desirable in way of tex-
tile fabrics is here and at the lowest pos-
sible prices.

In all purchases, quality is one prime
consideration price another. In both
these particulars we shall still aim to
please you.

Space is limited here.
OUR NEW SPRING CATALOGUE

AND FASHION JOURNAL
Will tell the whole story. This Journal
is published semi-annually for the benefit
of our patrons living at a distance, but
will be cheerfully scut to any address
whether you are a patron or not.

Write for copy. It costs nothing, and
may prove a benefit to you. Mention this
paper.

BOGGS&BUHL,
115, 117, 119, 121

FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

M.V.* TJ D u TJn f"XlP£a w""i watch Inth world. fi Ij H li
IzJrScBJmI I l YVir-1 lLLillfyfrnTzvAUH frXautd. Hoary Holld Gold

both IAllies'

One l'eron in

uablo lloiiMfholiC

Free, and after you ha* kept
them In yonr home for 9 ntontha and akown them to thoe®
Who may haee called, the* heroine your own property. Thoee
who write at once can be euro of reeetving the Wxutc 1*

had Samples We pay alt axpraaa, ftelrht, etc-Addreea

\u25a0tla'an db Co., Box (Ala, Port! and, Maine.
jan4-ly

MILLER'S OIL REFINING WORKS,
ALLKUIIKNY,

offlce No, 328 Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa.^

A. D. MILLER& SONS,
Manufacturers of High Test oils for export and

home consumption. We call atten-
tion to our brand of

WATER WniTK OLEIWE 15b TEST
Warranted None Better.

Ooioltno for Stovo and Gns Machines 74, 86, 87,
88 and 90 gravities. Lubricating Oils.
gfW^WANTKD?Mtaveslaud Readings. oel-!i:ly

yrofrssional (Cards.

tj ENRYIL KUHN, Attorney-ait-
X.l Law. <ifnce opposite First National tinnitNo. la Locust gtreot, Johnstown, l'u.
DANIEI. M'LAU(IHMN. FRANK P. MARTIN

! jyjcLAUGHLIN& MARTIN,
A TTORXEYS-A T-LA If,

No. !)7 FRANKLIN STREET

_

s "i"3B Johnstown, pa.

JAMES M. WALTERS,
.1 TTORXKY-A T-LA IT.

office No. a. AimA Hull. Main si reel, Johns-
town, Pa. Allbusiness given faithful and prompt
attention. j,,ni9__
K. J. O'CONNOR. J. B. O'CONNOR.

Q'CONNOR BROTHERS,
ATTORXEYS-A T-I.A II.

offlco on Franklin street, over Petrlktn & Mil-ler's store, opposite Postofßoe. Johnstown, pa.
roar j

jOHN ST TITTLET"
JUSTICE OF THE I'EACE

A.\T) XOTARY PUBLIC. -

Oftlco corner Market and Locust streets,

_octia Johnstown, Pa.

Q. W. EASLY,
JUSTICE OF THE PEA CE ASI) SCRI VE.XER

Office No, KIN l'ranklln street, two doors from
Griffith's Drug Store. mays

TRVIN BUTLEDGE,
JUSTICE OF TllE PEA CE.

Office on uiverst reet.nen rIhe KernvllleBridge '
In the Firth ward, Johnstown, l'a. Collections,
and all other business promptly attended to.mars

TYR WE RAUCH,
PUYSICIA.V AM)SURGEOX,

No. 154 Morris street, tenders his professional
service to t lie citizens of Johnstown and vicinity

Office hours, 10 to 13 A. M..a to 5 and 7 to 11 p. u
pinel

A N ' WAKEFIELD' M. D.,

PHYSICfAX AXD SURGEOX

Office No. 43 Morris street, Johnstown, l'a..

YEAGLEY, M. I),
PHYSre/AX AXD SURGEOX.

Office No. 371 l.ocust street, Johnstown, Pa.

JOHN' DOWNEY,
CIVIL EXQIXEF.It.

Office on stonycroek street, Johnstown, l'a.

Q A. PEDEN, SURGEON DEN-
i TIST. office In Border's new building, on
Franklin street. All kinds ot Dental work so-
licited. novl4

J P. THOMPSON, M. D.,

'sUBGEON DENTIST,
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Has had a professional experience ot over 35
years.

tF-FllliiiKTeeth a specialty.
office Rooms, No. 114 Napoleon street.

JOHNSTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
'

MO. 192 MAIM STREET.

\u25a0'f'
?

CHARTERED SEPTEMBER 12, 1870

DEPOSITS received ofone dollarand upward,
no deposits exceeding a total ot $3,000 will

be received from any one person. I Merest Is due
In the mouths or June and December, and If not
withdrawn Is added to the deposit, thus com-
pounding twice a year without troubling the de-
positor to call or even to present the deposit
book.

Money loaned 011 Real Estate. Preference with
liberal rates and long time given to Borrowers
offering drat mortgages on farms worth four or
more times the amount ot loan desired; also,
moderate loans made on town property wnere
ample security Is offi rod. Good reference, pe?
feet titles, etc.. required.

This corporat lon Is exclusively a Savings Bank.
No commercial deposits received, nor discount
made. No loans on personal security.

Blank applications tor borrowers, copples of
the rules, by-laws, and special acts of the Legis-
lature relating to deposits of married women
and minors can be obtained at the Bank.

TRUSTERS? Herman Baumer, B. L. Yeagley,
John llannan, John Thomas, c. B. Ellis, Pear-
son Fisher, James J. Fronhelser, John Lowuian,
W. B. Lowrnan, James McMlllen, James Qulnn,
Howard J. Roberts, Wm. A. .Stewart, Geo. T.
swank, Jacob Swank, W. W. Walters. James
McMlllen, President; John Lowrnan, Herman
Baumer, Geo. T. Swank, Vice Presidents; W. C.
Lewis, Treasurer; Cyrus Elder, Solicitor, man 3

INTO. 2,739.

First National Hank
OF

JOHNSTOWN, FA.

No. 194 MAIN STREET.

Capital, - - SIOO,OOO

Surplus, -
- $40,000

DIRECTORS:

JAMES McMILLEN, PEARSON FISHER,
C. T. FRAZEK, HERMAN BACMER,

HOWARD J. ROBERTS, GEO. T. SWANK.
PERRY C. BOLSINGER.

JAMES McMILLEN, President.
C. T. FRAZEK, Vioe President
HOWARD J. ROBERTS, Cashier.

Careful and prompt attention willbe given to
all business entrusted to this Bank. may34,'B3

Kn?Ps<^s6s^y;:i. ,
rr nrr

I 1
®\u25a0\u25a0

r) nwgnlflceot!

Jjjjr aquai viiuoitc PEBHON
to each localityean HMN on*

FHKE. How ta thte poaaibief

too in each locality, lo krep*lu
Ibatr homaa,and ahow lo thnae who nail, a coaipli line ofoar
valuable and very useful HOUiEBOLI) NAIPLEH.
TWe ounplM,** wall u tho watch, we send free, an 4 afteryoi
hare kept them In 7oar home fbr ? month* enl abown them
10thoee who may here called,they become yonr own property;
11 la poeelble to make thla treat offer, tending the IdLID
?OLD watch and COHTY aempiee free, ae the ahowtng of
the aampiea Inany locality, alwaya raauita in ? large trade for

oa; afteroor aampiea hare been In a locality lor a month or two
wa oaoally gat from ItOOO to |BOOO In trade from tho
aormnndlng country. Thle, the moat wonderful offer ertr
known.ta made Inorder that oor templet may be plaoad at one*
v**rtthey ceo be teen, ail orer America. Write at once, and
makafaare ot tha chance. Reader It willbe hardly any trouble
for yon toshow the aampiea to thoee who may call at yonr homo
and yoor reward will be moet eatltfectory. A poatel card am.
which lo write ua coata bot 1 cent and aftar you know all,lfyoat

do not care lo go fhrther,why no barm la dona. Bat ifyoa do
?end yonr addreee at onee. yon can aeeure FREE one of the*
heal aolld gold watchea In tha world and our large line ot
CMTI.YNAMPLId.We pay all eiprree. freight, eUvAddreaeOßUß'nhbuN ftoa.Jta* CU, FOMTLAKD,mainl

THE BREAKING OF THE DAM.

Unsuccessful Effort* to Save It?Story of the

'Engineer Who Saw itGo.

The following account of the breaking
of tho dam, from the lips of John G.

Park, Jr., a civil engineer who was en-

gaged on the grounds of the South Fork
club:

"On Thursday night the dam was in
perfect condition, and the water was not

within seven feet of the top. At that
stage the lake is nearly three miles long.
Itrained very hard Thursday night Iam

told, for Islept too soundly myself to hear
it, but when Igot up Friday morning I
could see there was a flood, for the water

was over the drive in front of the club
house, and the level of the water in the
lake had risen until it was only four feet
below the top of the dam. I rode up to

the head of the lake and saw that the
woods were boiling full of water. South
Fork and Muddy Run which emptied into
the lake were fetching down trees, logs,

cut timber and stuff from a saw mill that

was up in the woods in that direction.
This was abont 4:30 o'clock. When I re-

turned Co'. Unger, I lie president of the
club, hired twenty-two Italians, and a

number of farmers joined in to work on

the dam. Altogether thirty men were at

worK. A plough was run along the top

of the dam, and earth was thrown in the

face of the dam to strengthen it. At the
same time a channel was dug on the west
end of the dam to make a sluiceway there.
There was about three feet of shale rock
through which it was possible to cut, but
then we struck bed rock that it was im-
possible to get into without blasting.

When we got the channel opened, the
water soon scoured down to the bed
rock, and a stream twenty feet wide and
three feet deep rushed out on that eud of
the dam, while the weir was letting an

enormous quantity on the other end.
Notwithstanding these outlets, the water

kept rising at the rate of about ten inches
an hour.

"By 11:30 Ihad made up my mind that

it was impossible to save the dam, and,

getting on my horse, I galloped down
the road to South Fork to warn the peo-
ple of their danger. The telegraph

tower is a mile from town, and I sent two

men there to have messages sent to Johns-
town and other points below. I heard
that the lady operator had fainted when
she had sent off news, and had to be car-

ried off. The people at South Fork had
ample time to get to the high grounds,
and they were able to move their furni-
ture too. In fact only one person was

drowned at South Fork, and he while at-
tempting to fish something from the Hood
as it rolled by. It was just 12 o'clock
when the telegraph messages were sent

out, so that the people of Johnstown had
over three hours' warning.

"As I rode back to the dam I expected

almost every moment to meet the lake
coming down on me, but the dam was

still intact, although the water had reach-
ed the top. Atabout 1 o'clock I walked
over the dam. At that time the water

was three inches deep on it, and was
gradually eating the earth on the outer

face. As the stream rolled down the

outer face it kept wearing down the edge

of the embankment, and I saw it was
merely a question of time. I then went
up to the club house and got dinner, and
when I returned I saw that a great deal
more of the outer of the dam had
crumbled away. The dam did not give
way. At a rough guess I should say that

there were 60,000,000 tons of water in that
lake, and the pressure of that mass of
water was increased by floods from two

streams pouring into it, but the dam
would have stood it could the level of
the lake have been kept below the top of
of the dam. But the friction of the
water pouring over the dam gradually
wore it away from the outer face until
the top became so thin that it gave way.

"The break took place at 3 o'clock. It
was about ten feet wide at first and shal-
low, hut now that the flood had made a

gap, it grew wider with increasing rapid-
ity, and the lake went roaring down the
valley. That three miles of water was

drained out in forty-five minutes. The
downfalls of those millions of tons was

simply irresistable. Stones from the dam
and boulders in the river bed were car-

ried for miles. Trees went down like you
might cut a mullein stalk with a swish of
your cane. It was a terrible sight to see
that avalanche of water go down that val-
ley already choked with floods. Col.
Unger was completely prostrated by it
and was laid up at the club house sigk
from his experiences."

IIKADQUARTKHH FOR WHITK LKAD AND I'AINTg
ARMSTRONG A MCKKLVT, I White I.end Coach

Manufacturers A Wholesale) A oilColors,
Dealers, I Unseed OU'

118 Wood street. I Turpentine, etc.

?
B."baMamm.

Successor to Hobert Anderson.
WINKS A LIQUORS

?I is Firry sirrrl.
rv orders by mall will receive prompt atten-
tion.
A. A. ni1.1.111 AN I.utter llrer Hnlllfit

It.-er Fresh nml r,,li.lnhle

Carson street, 8. s. Furnished In any quantl-
llttsburgii. Pa. Hes either for Families,

Mallorders solicited. Hotels or ltestanrants.

ALLSO-HIBULY

C. W. DITTMER,
HEAL ESTATE AND MORTGAGE BROKER,

No. 67 Federal street, Allegheny City, Pa.
Property sold on commission. NS sale no charge.

Money to Loan. 5. B per tent.

SPECIAL PRESENTS
Willbe given with every *r>worth of goods. Teas.
('offer-. spices, and linking l owder, which we
guarantee absolutely pure. Pest goods In the
market for (be mone.i. \u25a0; ens. 50. no and so cents.
colTees. 35, 'l7. so and S5 cents, linking l owder,
?ion. per pound, send orders to Atlantic Tea t 0.,
112 Ohio sin-el. ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

end for Price l.lsl giving fullInformation

FOK ©3-00

f!11 Send Postal card, glv-
r I lug your full address,
I ! and we will send you
I I samples for our sot
I I Funis and self meastire-
I 1 ment lilunk. or if you
I I cannot wait for samp-
I I les. tell us about
/ I what color you would

like, giving us your
waist, nip and Inside leg
measure, together with
£1 and 35 cents for post-
age or prepaid express,
and wewillguarantee In
please you or refund t liemoney. Address, giving full name and Post-office.

C'HAS. KLOPFER.
120 OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.,

corner Grant street and Fifth avenue,
(Within afew steps of Fost Office.;

ITrrsiiraiiH. PA.

EVANS BROS.
WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES.

CHHOOL -,OOKB, STATIONERY,
ARTISTS' MATERIAL.

No. ON Federal Street, Allegheny City, PN.

HOTEL OA.R.S' >I.<J
IBS LACOCK STREET.

Few doors cast of Federal street, Allegheny.
Pa., a strictly temperance house. Best meals
and cleanest beds In the city at lowest rates. Ji.
KNOX, I'rop'r.

Allegheny College.
12 Federal street, Allegheny. Pa. Thorough In-
struction Inbookkeeping penmanslilp.shoruiand
and typewriting, telegraphy. English branches,
Languages, Music, Elocution, vocal and Instru-
mental Music, Palming and Drawing, studentsmay enter at any time, send for circulars: ad-
dress the PRESIDENT.

HOTEL WHITE
8. E. CAKOTHKHB, Proprietor, McKeesport.

Pa. Leading hotel or the city. Terms, CJ.OO
per day. Jlne whiskies, we., at Hie liar.

sth AVE. HOTEL.
MoKBESPORT, PA.

GEO. M. LEPPIG, - - Proprietor,
Elrst class accomodations to the treeling pub-

lic. Terms sl.no to faoti per day. Bar attach' '!.


